
COMPUTERS IN CARTOGRAPHY 
Edited by Alun Rogers 

PC Drawing Packages • What is available ? 
The range of graphic packages for the PC is vast. Many of the packages sold as graphics software are 
aimed at the business user eg: Harvard Graphics, Lotus Freelance, Aldus Persuasion etc and are of 
little use for cartographic applications. listed ore some of the vector based products which may be worth 
looldng at for cartographic and general drawing work. 

ARTS & LETTERS 

Publisher: RoderickManhattan (071) 9781727 
RRP: £495 Suggested Platform: 3864Mb 

An established package with a reputation for powerful 
text handling, a large amount of clipart is included. 

ARTS & LETTERS APPRENTICE 

Publisher: RoderickManhattan (071) 9871727 
RRP: £145 Suggested Platform: 3864Mb 

This is a cut down version of Arts & Letters without 
the support for colour separations or the distortion features 
found in the full version of Arts & Letters. 

AUTOSKETCH FOR WINDOWS 

Publisher: Autodesk (0483) 303322 
RRP: £149 Suggested Platform: 4864Mb 

Autosketch offers technical drawing without the ex
pense or complexity of a full CAD package, special effects 
are not supported. 

COMPUTEREASYDRAW 

Publisher: Guildsoft (0752) 606200 
RRP: £99.95 Suggested Platform: 3864Mb 

A budget drawing package with limited features, suit
able for general illustration. 

COREL DRAW 3.0 

Publisher: Corel Systems (0800) 891258 Helpline 
RRP: £395 Suggested Platform: 4868Mb 

Corel Draw is a heavyweight package offering all the 
standard features and a host of special effects. Also included 
in the price are: Chart (graphing package), Photo Paint 
(image editing and painting), Show (presentation program), 
Mosaic (visual file manager), Trace (biunap to vector con
version). 
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DESIGNER 3.1 

Publisher: Micrografx (0483) 747526 
RRP: £395 Suggested platform: 3864Mb 

Designer has been around for a long time, although a 
powerful package it lacks many of the features offered by 
similar priced packages. Adobe Type Align (text manipula
tion) is included in the price. 

DESIGNWORKS 

Publisher: GST (0480) 496789 
RRP: £175 Suggested Platform 3864Mb 

A general drawing package with support for .GEM files 
as used in Ventura, Timeworks and Gem Artline (Dos 
drawing package now discontinued). 

FREEHAND 3.1 

Publisher: Aldus (031) 220 4747 
RRP £395 Suggested Platform: 4864Mb 

A recent conversion from the Mac, PC version is almost 
identical to the Mac version. 

HARVARDDRAW 

Publisher: SPC (0344) 867100 
RRP: £445 Suggested Platform: 3864Mb 

An easy to use package, but lacks features found in 
packages of a similar price. 

ILLUSTRATOR 4.0 

Publisher: Adobe (081) 547 1900 
RRP: £695 Suggested Platform: 4868Mb 

Another popular package on the Mac, was one of the 
first packages on the PC. Price includes: Streamline (biunap 
to vector conversion), Separator (EPS file colour separa
tions) and Type Align (text manipulation). 
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INTELLIDRA W 

Publisher: Aldus (031 )220 4747 
RRP: £149 Suggested Platform: 4868Mb+ 

A new product with 'smart' tools that respond to 
changes in the drawing automatically. 

PROFESSIONAL DRAW 

Publisher: Gold Disk (071) 498 3275 
RRP: £299 Suggested Platform: 4864Mb 

A new package that offers all the features of Corel 
Draw without the bundled software. 

WINDOWS DRAW 

Publisher: Micrografx (0483) 747526 
RRP: £149 Suggested Platform: 3864Mb 

An easy to use general drawing package without the 
advanced features found in more expensive software. 

All the packages listed require Microsoft Windows and conse
quently need powerful hardware to run effectively, typically a fast 
386DX or 486 wilh 4Mb+ Ram 

MISCELLANEA 

Digital Outlines 
Chadwyck-Healey - supply a Digital Chart of the 

World contained on 4 CD Roms. Data is stored in Vector 
Product Format (VPF), which is part of the Digital Geo
graphic Exchange Standard (DIGEST), also supplied is 
VPFVIEW software, which allows the user to retrieve, 
display, print and save data. 
Further details from: Chadwyck-Healey (0223) 311479 

Magnum Software- supply postscript map outlines in 
sets covering Europe, UK, World, EEC, and UK Postcodes, 
also available are specialist fonts available in Adobe Type 
1 format All products are available on both floppy disk or 
CD Rom in PC or Mac formats. 
Further details from: Magnum Software (0884) 820240 

Corel Draw Technical Support 
(0800) 891258 
A Freephone service direct to Corel Systems in Can

ada. Technical support staff are on hand to assess your 
problem, give you a document number relating to your 
particular query and then connect you to an interactive 
voice answering network. All you have to do is key in the 
document number and your fax number on the keypad of 
your telephone and hey presto the technical document is 
faxed to you within minutes. 
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Paint Shop Pro 
Shareware Bitmap Conversion and Manipulation Pro

gram 

Price: £39 Available from: The Thompson partnership, 
Church Croft, Bramshall, Uttoxeter, Staffs ST14 5DE 

This Windows program allows bitmaps to be imported, 
flipped, rotated, resized, resampled, and exported in the 
following file formats: B:MP, DIB, GIF, IMG, JAS, MAC, 
MSP, PCX, PlC, RAS, RLE, TGA, TIP, WPG. A screen 
capture feature is also included, ideal for cropping large 
bitmaps or preparing tutorial material on Wmdows pack
ages (see example). 
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